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LINf\/ZRSI~Y · )f: MONTANA 4/27/79 
SUNDAY, APRIL 29-SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1979 
MONDAY, APRIL 30 
11 PENDING DRAFT LEGISLATION, '' forum sponsored by the Student Action Center, University 
Center, University of Montana, noon. 
11 KNOTS," play written by R. D. Laing, directed by University of Montana senior 
drama student Chris Sumption, Library Mall, University of Montana, noon. Admission 
is free. 
-more-
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TUESDAY, MAY 1 
"KNOTS," play by R. D. Laing, directed by University of Montana senior drama 
student Chris Sumption, Library Mall, University of Montana, noon. Admission is 
free. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 
"ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES TO THE NUCLEAR FAMILY , 11 free lecture and presentation, 
sponsored by the Women's Resource Center at Women's Resource Center, University 
of Montana, noon. 
"SHADOWS FROM THE PAST, 11 exhibit by Lonnie Old Coyote, Native American artist, 
University Center Gallery, University of Montana, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
-more-
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THURSDAY, MAY 3 
"SHADOWS FROM THE PAST," exhibit by Native American artist Lonnie Old Coyote, 
University Center Gallery, University of Montana, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM, "Who is the better Duck Hunter?" 1 ecture by Yu-Sheng 
Hsu, assistant professor of mathematics, Eastern Montana College, room 109, Mathematics 
Building, University of Montana, 4 p.m. 
SIGMA XI ANNUAL INITIATION AND BANQUET --Initiation: Botany Building, University 
of Montana, room 307, 6:15p.m. Banquet: Montana Rooms, 360 F, 7 p.m. Lecture: 
"Geology in China," by Dr. Charles Drake, professor, Department of Earth Sciences, 
Dartmouth College, Social Sciences Building, room 356, University of Montana, 8:30 p.m. 
-more-
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FRIDAY, MAY 4 
"SHADOWS FROM THE PAST," exhibit featuring Native American artist Lonnie Old 
Coyote, University Center Gallery, University of Montana. Reception for the artist , 
University Center, University of Montana, 4 p.m. 
FREE COFFEEHOUSE: Neil Lewig, guitar and vocals, University Center Lounge, 
University of Montana, 8 p.m. 
